
Rumors Of Extremist Revolts Rev. Dr. D. Currie, 
At Celebrations Unfounded Retired Minister, 

Died On Thursday 
• 

Kroehler 
CHAIRS 

For Your Living Room 
Chain that will grace your liv-

ing room and give you years of 
comfort. Have upholstered deep 
seats and back, and cushions are 
in the new one-piece make that 
will always hold their shape. 
Covered in smart damasks and 

'Ilk repps. Values up to $37 50. 
Mid-Month Special 

27.50 

Attractive 
Axminster Mats 

Axminster 
Stair Carpet 

Good quality Axrr::n . 
der mats with extra 
heavy pile. In a range 
of pleasing patterns and 
colorings. Size 27 s M 

=2.98 
27 ins. Axminster stair 

carpet with a very heavy 	$ 
pile. In a very attrac- 
tive. richly colored pat- 
tern- Special. yard 

BRYSONGRAHAM'S 
MID-MONTH EVENT 
Brings Home Needs At Saving Prices 

A !trait opportunity to smartly furnish a bedroom at a %cr. 
tnnderate price. 

These 3-piece suites by Gibbard are in a very pleasing design 
and are in maple with a beautiful finish. They consist of double 
bed, large roomy chest and dresser. Come prepared to see a really 
good suite at a very special price—for such are these. 

$74.5° 

Other Values for Your Home 
Sample 

Inner Spring 
Mattresses 

Sturdy 
Windsor Springs 

Rr.ul.rr ;:1n.00 

665 14.ss 
This value Is possible be-

cause we bought 50 of these 
mattresses. cleared by the 
maker because he is discon-
tinuing the pattern of the 
tick with which they are tap-
ered. They are made with 
the new jiffy tufts that will 
not come out and are filled 
with hundreds of tiny springs 
covered with deep layers of 
felt. In ell standard sizes. 

A good quality link-and-slat 
construction spring that is idea; 
for giving the firm. well braced 
support that is necessary to get 
the best sleeping comfort from 
an inner spring mattress. It is 
bronze finished and is guaran-
teed for twenty years. In all 
standard sizes. 

Very Attractively Covered 

Double Couch Pads 
Simmons 

Tudor Pillows 
Ex t-1 k °il filled. made with 

rolled e',.°. and well tufted. 
three double couch pads are 
covered with good quality 
cretonnes In a range of smart 
patterns. Finished with deep 
pleated valance. Saturday 
Special. each 	  

s 
An outstanding value to 

pillows that will satisfy for 
nice quality and good wear 
They are well filled with pure 
feathers and have nicely tail-
ored covers of featherpronf 
tick. Size IS x 27 ins. Mid- 
Month Special. PAIR 	 

Bryson-Graham—Furniture—Third Floor. 

= 1.95 .65 

High Grade 
Wabasso Sheets 

~ 

Made of extra fine q's;its 
sheeting with a nice linen fin- 

.t e9 
ish. these sheets re neatly hem• 	 r 
med or hand-drawn hemstitched  

and tome to at+ry 83 z 100 tau 
72 z 100 ins . 72 z IOM ins _ a0 s 
100 ins, and 90 a 1011 ins 
Quantity of some rises S lim-
ited—conic early. Reg. to pTS 
each. Saturday. each 	. .. 

Fine Quality 

Pillow Cases 
Hemstitched or plain 

hemmed pillow caw matt. 	 1 
of fine quality cotton • 
match above sheets. Si:. 	for S  40. 43 and 44 Ina. Speda 
each. ale; or 	 

\<: 

Lovely 
Celanese Taffeta 

Bedspreads 
Smart tai:nred .p-ear.} made of goca 

h. ast Celanese taffeta that 
100 

guaranteed e. 

	

$3.98
rr fast colored Star p s 	fns. In rose.  to 

blue, green. gold and orchid. Regular SOS 
Saturday. each 	  

Double Damask 

Linen Table Cloths 
Hand-Wade 

Madeira Serviettes 
Lovely cloths with a satin 

finish. Will launder as you e 
see them. In tulip, rose.  
chr.-santheum and fern de- 

'. Size M x 68 fns. Reg 
S5 =#0 Saturday each 	 

.95 for 79c 
(Yid quality serviette. 

rharmtnely hand-worked 
Sise 11 s 11 ins. A goo' 
nines of delightful pat-
terns to choose rrnm B r 
for Chrtstrnas gt•.'^r 
take advantage 
special. Saturday 

Bryson-Graham—Linen chop—Second Floor. 

BRYSON-BRAHAM 
COMPiNY, LiMiTED 

Ottawas Greatest Store 

See Also 
Page 3 
For Other 
Mid Month 
Event Items 

NOT Exactly 
Illustrated 

Gibbard 

3-pc. Maple 
Bedroom Suites 

As 
A Wonderful Value At 

. 
F1aaen-ha.. . .. 	.. . 	m in the paternal embrace of Der 

Puehrer during his recent u:spect.on of the German fleet at Kiel. 

Re • cipient of Many . 

Congratulat ion• 

Mama Merrier's Appoint-
ment as Assistant Crown 
Attorney Popular One. 

Expected appointment of Raoul 
Mercier. prominent Ottawa bar-
rister. as assistant Crown attorney 
of Carleton county was announced 
yesterday by Hon. Arthur Roebuck, 
attorney-general. following an One 
Vireo cabinet meeting. 

last night Mr. Mercier was the 
recipient of the congratulations of 

OBITUARY 
---i 

i. 

a a congregation of peasants. TH 
camera. on a long. swinging boo ' 
searches among the representatr•.' 
types and finally resolves the shot on 
devout. lustily-singing Jan Klepura. 
He's to be billed above Glade. , 
Swarthout in *Give Us This Nigh.• 

Later I chat with him for a fr 
minutes. and begin to wonder wilt -
ther tales of his hair-trigger ten-. -
perament may be a little ove• -
drawn. 

Perhaps his experience here 
like that of Luise Rainer. who ai 
first understood little of what was 
said to her in English. and who 
arrived with a lot of goofy-story-
book notions about Hollywood cor. -
duct. 

She hasn't vet lived down all t ' 
unfortunate first. impressions Crç - 
ated through lack of sympathetic 
guidance. 

. 	. 	• 
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250.000 Filipinos Celebrate Return Of 
THE EVENING CITIZEN OTTAWA ONT 

Home Rule Today 
GOLD STOCKS MOUNT 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.—Federal 
Reserve statistics showed tonight 
that United States gold stocks have 

Der Fuehrer in Happy Mood mounted 3106000.000 during the last ' monetary gold supply now totals 
three weeks. Most of this mttal ' $9.747.000.000. an amount $1.717.0101 -
was believed by treasury officials to 000 greater than at this time last 
have originated in France. The I year. 

Manuel Quezon Eksated to Pre.iden(•, of Common- 
«ealth and Promita•. To G(►tern Con•eriatitelt 
tnd Atoid Violent Change. in Establi-herl Order. 

111 a- 	f• armed? 	l're-by• 
terian Pastor and Enter-
ed United Church Time 
Of Union in 1925. lwecuted tress -Despatch. 	0- 

MANILA. P.L. Nov. 15—tttipitmtt 
toot over government of their own 
islands today, while 250.000 people 
celebrated the return of home rule. 

Rumors of extremist uprisings 
failed to materialize as the crowd. 
paid by officials to be the largest 
in insular history, gathered in a 
huge square facing the leglaliture 
building to watch inaugural of the 
Philippine Commonwealth and ele-
vation of Manuel Quezon to its 
presidency. Constabulary and rein-
forced police were scattered through-
out the throng. but there were no 
reports of serious outbreaks. 

Both defeated candidates for the 
presidency—Get. Emilio Aguinaldo 
and Bishop Oregano Aglipay—re-
sentfully remained away from the 
ceremonies. Veterans of the revolt 
against Spain. which Aguinaldo led. 
also refrained from marching in 
the parade after the program had 
been completed. 

Quezon. who accepted the pre-i-
deney with a promise to govern 
conservatively and to avoid violent 
changes in the established order as 
his first official act. ordered all 
Philippine officials to "Swear to ac-
cept the supreme authority of the 
United States in these islands and 
to maintain true faith and al-
legiance thereto " 

He took command nt insular 
Enters. such as the constabulary. 
and summoned the new unicameral 
national assembly to convene ten. 
02. 

The final official act of the day—
Sind to Filipinos one of the matt 
symbolic of all—was the entry of 
the dapper little president into 
ancient Malcanan palace as its drat 
Filipino master. 

President Philippines Rev. Dugald Currie, DD., former 
• Presbyterian Church minister and 
one of the foremost workers fee 
church union, passed away at his 

i bone.  554 Driveway, shortly after 
noon yesterday. Rev. Dr Currie 
had been In Indifferent health for 
s long penod. He was 84 years of 
age 

• Rev. Dr. Currie had a suecessft.. 
life in the ministry and was a nos• 
efficient worker and one who wee 
beloved by the people. He was a 
man who held a commanding posi-
tion in the Presbyterian Church in 
the early days. The late Dr. Currie 
teat • keen interest in the official 
Me of the church. and in the early 
days advocated church union. He 
newer turned aside from this new 
and was always working along 
union lines. In communities where 
he held charges. he did all he 
could to unite the congregations 
and was successful in many in-
stances. 
•Pag the past thirteen years Rev. 

Dr. tunic had made his home with 
his daughters in Ottawa. 

Although he never had a charge 
dace coming to the city, he made 
a practice for many years of 
supplying on Sunday in churches 
near the Capital. 

Graduated in 1184. 
Born at Crinan. Ont , on October 

9. 1851. he was a son of the late 
Mr- and Mn. Donald Currie, who 

MAkI'EL Ql'EZON, who was m- 
came to Canada from Scotland. He 

altnrated in office as president at I received his early education at 
Crinan and in 11184 graduated from 

_ _ 	_— _ _ 	'McGill in Arts and Theology 

Ida many friends in the Ca tai 	I 
Immediately after graduating, lie 

pl 	on went to Three Riven, Que., where 
IS appointment. He is to act , as he was ordained into the mintstry 
deputy to Crown Attorney J. A. He remained in this charge from 
*Rehe. K.C.. who has been looking 1884 until 1887. when he was called 
alter these duties by himself since to Glencoe, Ont. He held the 

r 

service will be conducted in S:. 
Paul s United church at 1.30 p.m 
by Rev. Dr. D. N. Morden, minister 
of the church. Interment will be 
in Elmwood cemetery. 

Fractures Ankle 
(Special to The Citizen.) 

HAWKESBURY, Nov. 14.—Ace the 
result of an accident here yesterday 
afternoon Raymond Chambers, V. 
lies in Dr. E. P. Kelly's private hos-
pital with a fractured bone in his 
right ankle. His condition u not 
serious. 

According to police information. 
Chambers was riding a motorcycle 
west on Main street, near Atlantic 
avenue, and in attempting to avoid 
an automobile backing out of the 
avenue his leg struck the front 
bumper with considerable force . 
Noticing 	henopa1ncontinued on  
to his work at the Canadian Inter-
national Paper Co. plant. where 
later the injured leg began to swell 

' and he was removed to hospital. 
The name of the driver of the 

automobile was not obtained. 

E. L. C. FORSTER. 
News has just reached the Capital of 

the death. on the 12th instant, of Z L. 
C Ponter, M A.. P.C.I C.. analyst-1n-
charge of the food and drug labora-
tories. Department of Pensions and 
National Health. Winnipeg. Mr. For-
ster died at Rochester. Minn.. whither 
he had gone recently for medical care. 

nnrn in Brampton 38 years ago. Mr 
Printer graduated from the Dnlvenit r. 

' of Toronto In 1902 where for sere-, 
, yern he was a member of the faef.• 
of applied science. In 1909. he obtait,' - 
an appointment in the food and dr:. . 
laboratories to Ottawa where he r• 
ms:ned until 1915 when he was a; -
pninted analyst-in-charge in Wtnnip-. 
in which city a branch laboratory hart 
been opened 

During his residence In Ottawa. he 
salt &eti•.u' in military circles and h•'.r. 
a cemmtseion to the 3rd Field Camper 
of the Canadian Engineers. He wag .• 
member of the Sisley team in 19' ' 
Mr. Ponter was unmarried and Is su: - 
Wired by three brothers. 

1107. 
A practising lawyer in Ottawa for 

the past 14 years. Raoul Mercier. 
son of J. N. Mercier, former mem-
ber of the Court of Revision of 
Ottawa. is now 38 years old. Edu-
cated at Brebeuf school. La Salle 
Academy and Ottawa University, 
Mr. Mercier studied law at Osgood( 
Hall. He was admitted to the Bar 
in 1921 and entered partnership 
with E. R. E. Chevrier, K.C., M.P.. 
and Lorenzo Lafleur. While at 
Osgoode Hall he won the Kerr 
Inter-university Debating Shield 
and the Robinette medal for public 
speaking. 

Charter member of the Cercle 
Sociale Ste. Anne. Mr. Mercier Is a 
life member of L'Institut Canadien 
Prancais. For three years he held 
the presidency of the East Ottawa 
Liberal Association and has always 
taken an active part in provincial 
and federal elections. Ir. 1933 he 
represented By Ward in City Coun-
cil. A former president of the 
Ottawa Senior Amateur Lacrosse 
Leagae. Mr. Mercier has also been 
very active in fostering amateur 
sport. He is also a member of La 
Rampe, French drama organization. 

Married In 1926 to Jeanne Gau-
thier, the new assistant Crown 
attorney is the father of three 
children, Jean. Pierre and Jacques 
Mercier. 

charge until 1892, and was then 
inducted as minister of Knox Pres-
byterian church et Perth, where he 
occupied the pulpit for the next 
twenty-one years. From 1914 until 
1920 be was minister at Beaverton 
Ont., and then at Blind River from 
1920 until 1922. After serving at 
Blind River, he held a charge in 
Montreal East for • couple of yens 
before he retired from active min-
istry. Dr Currie received the degree 
of Doctor of Divinity from the 
Montreal Presbyterian College in 
1913. 

The late Dr. Currie entered the 
United Church when church union 
was consummated on June 10. 1925, 
and had been on the retired lut 
since that date. 

While he held the charge in 
Perth. Dr. Currie was moderator of 
the Montreal-Ottawa synod of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada 
During his ministry at Oleeeee. he 
was instrumental in having a line 
church built In that place. On the 
25th anniversary of the church in 
1913. Rev. Dr. Currie was the main 
speaker for the occasion. 

On 56th Anniversary. 
On the 50th anniversary of his 

ordination In August. 1934. Rev. Dr 
Currie was the recipient of a 
handsome Bible. the gift of the 
Ottawa presbytery of the United 
Church of Canada. 

In 1888 Rev. Dr. Currie was 
married, to Eliza Cowan Cross of 
Orrnstown. Que. She predeceased 
her husband in 1907. Surviving are 
two daughters. Min Jean Currie 
and Mrs. G. M. Edwards. both of 
Ottawa; one ann. Major George S. 
Currie of Montreal: one brother. 
Donald Currie of West Lorne. Ont , 
and one sister, Mrs. J. G. Stalker. 
also of West Lorne. In addi-
tion. eight grandchildren survive 
George. Frances, Mary Anne and 
Gordon Currie of Montreal. and 
Mackie. Elizabeth, Janet and Ann 
Edwards of Ottawa. A daughter. 
Mfg Frances Currie. a teacher at 
Osgonde Street Public school, 
raved away a year ago last Sep-
tember. 

While In Ottawa. Dr. Currie 
worshipped at Stewarton United 
church and latterly attended Chat-
men United church. 

The funeral will take place from 
t 'eorge H. Rogers. Limited, 172 
Elgin street. on Saturday morning 
to Chalmers United church, where 
a service will be conducted at to 
sat under the auspices of the pres-
bytery of the United Church cf 
Canada. The cortege will then 
proceed to Perth, where another 

Lin Hollywood 

ZILBERG'S 

3-DAY 
CASH 

SALE pF 
Quality Coats 

At a SC 
Saving 	to 

From $15 Poultrymen Confer 
MORRISBURO, Ont.. Nov. 14.—

Poultry producers and packers met 
in Morrlsburg tonight to discuss 
poultry production and to come to 
an understanding regarding the 
product the packers want from the 
farmers. H. G. Groundwater, Mont-
real packer; John L Brown, veteran 
commercial poultryman: W. A. 
Brown. government poultry man, 
and Dr. J. H. (Medals were present.. 

Here is your opportunity to solve 
your cwt problem economically. 

By PAUL HARRISON 
NIA Service Staff Correspondent 

LZOLLYWOOD.—The way to find 
d Bing Crosby on the Paramount 

lot is to look fora shiny blue bicycle 
with his name on it. together with 
the word "verboten." Lesser stars 
may have their limousines for rid-
ing a few yards from dressing rooms 
to stage, but Bing bowls about un-
der his own power. 

His job today is sitting in a life- 
boat. 	Sitting in a lifeboat with 
blond Ida Lupino and warbling a 
Cmabyesque ditty called "My Heart 

h and I.'• This sounds like a pleas-
ant enough assignment, but it's less 
fun *when one's stowaway rendezvous 
is being closely observed by camer-
as. directors and dozens of produc-
tion aides. 

Misa Lupino has even len to do: 
just sits and looks appreciative. 
I have it on her own auth,rlty that 
she could sing and dance if they'd 
let her, she being the daughter of I a  

i nr stank and Cooper. 

I clad Orientals. 	Also. there is a 
sort of throne room for Lou, who 
seems to be queen of the joint. or 
jemt. 

That pretty girl resding an Am-
erican fashion magazine and hum-
ming "La Paloma" la Soo Yong. 
who's almost tops among Chinese 
actresses. Here's Victor McLaglen. 
and can that be?—tt M!—Trixie 
P'riganza. 

The person attracting most atten-
tion on any Mae West set, an rot 
is Mae West. How she mn'. • 
her clothes without splittir..; a 

'seam M sonic?htnt only explained 
I in the fourth dim~nsinn. Gawk 
her costume! 	It's a bright b.. 
gown. and so tight that movemt 
within it would seem more th- 
flesh or fabric could bear. 	E 
move she does. and nothing avl: 
happers as she bears off rega:. 
toward the waiting cameras. 

14\ A costlier Fernley males 
0-Coder a brat, safer 
buy. Gives o more bril-
liant and longer.lasting 
Rnlds pee square loot thon 
any Mbar popoloepriced 

• - 	• 

431 
POUND 

WOE. 

FIRST IMPRESSION 
long line of singing. dancing, tuERE i an Italian church with lait Sad 04 nee s dot re 

only sodd'os re. by el 
P.S. aniser. ..aria isd 

Sas S es d òda9.r
Ass SaSav 

merely skies. hated yew 
t-.Nees. 0-Cedes PalM, 
asass, dies sud pens 

I and acting Lupines out of Italy by 
way of London. 

All the singing she ever did In 
an American picture, though. was 
a verse of "Conlin' Through the 
Rye" with parlor organ accompani-
ment. 

This lifeboat sequence is in the 
COKE creen version of "Anything Go* 
	 the Broadway musical comedy tit. 

Ethel Merman. Charles Rtrgces 
Vas Public Enemy No. 13'. and 
Grace Bradley are some other peo-
ple you'll be seeing in it. 

A few of the familiar songs have 
been retained, with new lyrics, and 
a number of new songs written 
in. 	I'm curious to learn. thou. h. 
how the name of the picture is .:ci- 
Inn to be justified, for the tt••::a= 
tune, "Any thing Goes." has be r_n 
discarded. 

. 
NEIGHS ARE 91EARD 

A GOOD FUEL ... A LOW PRICE ... USE LASALLE 

Key to Comfort 
. Use It • • 

J r l' 	 ay yo 	eery quiet you m r^p SMOKE GETS IN HIS TItROAT 
in here and watch Harold Llotd. , ITS true, though, that • 	"- 

ts in evening dress and M sup- : l Kiepurs 	seems ii. :. , • 
posed to be going somewhere in a proud. or careful, of his voice. My 

'taxicab. 	Also to the taxi is a i recollection is that Caruso was a 
horse. Well. • colt, anyway. 	' pretty good tenor. and smoked tie- 

' The chauffeur doesn't know 	I know about ants. Kiepura, however. can't en-
the extra passenger, so wheneter ! dure even the sight of a ciaaret 
I he colt whinnies Lloyd pretends to !'clear stress the stage. Dries up his 
have made the noise by yawning. throat like a blast from Death Val- 

The whinnying is done by a pro- . ley. 
feesional whinier — probably the  Then he has to call for his tin- 
only neigh-man in a tows fan gtients, sprays. gargles and hgyti-' 

' for its yes-men. 	 ' gotracheal lubricants, which an 
• . 	• 

Don't put off ordering your winter fuel 
supply. Let this clean, economical modern 
fuel solve your heating problem. 

Safeguard your family's health and corn-
fort through the cold weather months. 
LASALLE COKE gives you more and 
saves you more on every ton you burn. 

I 
MAE WEST g/./Tlltila BY i a 	 UM ambled on a cart Pnmething U 

a tea-wagon. and tnmdled mad 

QVlt:R on the "Eloodike Lou' set by a stooge in thestar's steamy' 
M Mae West. This scene is in ' wake. 

a Very upQity Chinatown resort full i Miss Swarthout. also a pr— 
of roulette wheels and trill antly good singer. assures me that 	• 

'donne mind if I smoke. At e 
parties she sometimes has a r':3 
or two herself. but really c. • - -
care mach for them . - Sipping 
tea and awaiting her call. she tens 
me bow ranch she and Frank Chap-

ZESTO COFFEE I man me minim Hollywood. a- 
radials foe tot when I .2-r. -

ta teem they were it; 
York for California ace n- 
a :nt d mtagMnp. H` 

tnt t staging now; he's ay; 	-
aries. 

sTOP $SNOp 
ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER Ground Fresh in our Stores 

While you wait 2e c 
Found . 	 

STORE! ALL OVER TOWN 

~ A 
T 
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